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Empirical calibration of geobarometersfor the assemblage
garnet * hornblende* plagioclase* quartz
Ml.rrHBw

J. KoHN, Fru.Nr S. Sprln

Department of Geology, RensselaerPolytechnic Institute, Troy, New York 12180, U.S.A.

Ansrn-Lcr
Four geobarometersfor garnetamphibolites and granuliteshave been calibrated and are
basedon the equilibrium
6 anorthite + 3 albite + 3 tremolite : 2 grossular * I pyrope + 3 pargasite * 18 quartz
and its Fe end-member equivalent.
Literature data representing 19 natural samplesthat equilibrated from 3.5 to 14 kbar
and from 520 to 800 "C are fitted to the generalequation
-R?"ln K*: A - BT + (P - l)C'
where Z is in kelvins and P is in bars, using a weighted least-squaresmethod.
Isopleths of ln K* in P-T spaceare quite flat; slopesat 600 "C and 5 to l0 kbar range
from -7 to +13 bars/"C. Propagatedanalytical errors produce a correspondingerror in
pressureof +200 to 600 bars (lo). When errors in Zand the regressedparametersare also
propagated,the accuracyis estimated to be not better than a5000 bars.
Applications show that these calibrations are consistent with other calibrated mineral
equilibria, but caution is advised in applying the barometersoutside the rangeof mineral
compositions employed here, or to rocks that equilibrated at high temperatures(> -700
'C), becauseof the potential for re-equilibration of garnet and hornblende on cooling.

INrnooucrroN

and

Several authors (e.g., Thompson, 1982; Hodges and 6CaAlrSirO, + 3NaAlSi3O, * 3CarFerSisOrr(OH),
fero-actinolite
albite
morthite
Crowley, 1985) have grtggestedthat a geobarometerfor
metamorphosed mafic rocks might be developed based
: 2CarAlrSirO,, + FerAlrSirO,,
almmdine
on a reaction involving qvartz, plagioclase,garnet, and
e.or*to
Tschermak exchangein amphibole (hornblende).S""^l u
(lb)
+ lgsio,
* 3NaCarFeoAl3Si6O,,(OH),
geobarometerwould be extremely useful becauseof its
quartz
fem-paryasite
applicability in a variety of metamorphic terranesand its
For Reactions la and lb at equilibrium' one may write:
resistanceto retrogradere-equilibration.
-RZ ln K*, : AH, - fAS, + (P - l)AVt
Data that are well-constrainedwith respectto pressure
(2a)
and temperaturehave recently become available (Griffin
et al., 1980; Krogh, 1980; Jen and Kretz, 1981; Spear, ano
1982andunpub.data;Selverstoneetal.,1984;Stoddard,
-RZln K*,: AH, - fA& + (p - l)AV2, (2b)
1985; Spearand Rumble, 1986;Thompson and kclair,
1987). Thus, it is now possible to calibrate empirically a wnere
geobarometerfor garnet-bearingamphibolites and horna2o,"ar*a3r*a$o
n-, : blende-bearinggranulites.
o1m:
TncrrNrqun
Many equilibria may be written among quartz and the
components of plagioclase,garnet, and amphibole. The
reactions of interest are
6CaAlrSirO, + 3NaAlSi3O, + 3CarMgrSisOrr(OH),
albite
tremolite
morthite
: 2CarAlrSi.O,, + Mg3Al2Si3O''
pyrope
ctrossurar

n-':

afnan^al._rnaffi
-EMI-

and ao,",ar*, and a*mare the activities ofgrossular, pyrope,andalmandine,respectively,ingarnet;apa,ctr,,ar.-va,
and A."_o",are the aCtivities Of pargaSite,tremOlite, ferrOpargasite, and ferro-actinolite, respectively, in amphibole; ao" and aooare the activities ofanorthite and albite

+3NacazMs+ALSi6o,,(oH),
* r::#, (ra)il,x?fi"lfTi#ff:;:li:,#l1iuiilffi,ffi
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AH, AE and AV are independent of pressureand temperature, data from natural samplesmay be fitted to the
equatron
-R?"ln K-:

A - BT + (P - l)C,

(3)

with K.odefinedas above.A, B, and Care bestconsidered
as fit parameters for the barometer calibrations rather
than as estimatesof the thermodynamic properties of the
end-member equilibria. This is becausenonideal mixing
in amphibole, heat capacities,and changesof volume with
pressureand temperaturewere not consideredin our calculations.

ANaM2AlilAl2(AEM2MgnSir)-, (pargasite)
ANaM2AlrtAl2(AlM2FeilSir), (ferro-pargasite)
operating on the componentstremolite,
AEM4Ca2M3Mg,t' Mgr"tMgrt'

Si4r2Si1O220H2,

and ferro-actinolite,
AEMaCarMiFe,MI FerM2Ferrr Si4r2Si4O22OH2,

respectively,where A, iNdl, M2, M3, M4, Tl, and T2
refer to the alkali, metal (octahedral), and tetrahedral sites
in the amphibole structure, and E refers to the alkali site
vacancy. It is assumedthat Si can occupy either of two
tetrahedral positions (Tl or T2), but that any tetraheAcrrvrry MoDELS
drally coordinated Al can only occupy one (Tl).
With respectto theseexchanges,two extreme possibilGarnet and plagioclase
ities for modeling the activities of amphibole components
Severalmodels for the activity of various components
may be considered.The first assumesindependent mixin garnet have been suggestedin the literature (e.g.,Wood,
ing on each amphibole site. Disadvantagesof this apI 975; Saxena,1979; Ghent and Stout, I 98 I ; Newton and
proach include (l) the site occupanciesare very depenHaselton, l98l; Hodgesand Spear, 1982; Ganguly and
dent on the amount of Fe3*,(2) the estimated activities
Saxena,1984; Brey et al., 1986),but no one model has
(3) the partitionproduced a significantly better fit to the data than the are susceptibleto analytical errors, and
of Fe and Mg among the sites must be known. The
ing
others.For the presentcalibrations,the Hodgesand Spear
second extreme assumescomplete local charge balance
(1982)activity expressionswere chosen:
associated with pargasite exchange. Although several
- 6.287-)
a,,o: {Xv,oexp[(I3800
models between and including theseextremeswere tested,
(xa.. + xo,^Xo^ + xc..xso,)/Rrl)3
the data were best-fitted (correlation coefficients were
greatest)using two models representingpartial local charge
a"^ : {Xl^exp[(13800- 6.28n
(xi,, + xo,^Xr,o + xP,exso)/RT1j3
balance associatedwith the pargasiteand ferro-pargasite
For model l,
exchanges.
e o,^ : {X o,^exp[(l3800 - 6.287)(- Xp,,Xc,J/Rnt3 .

Xr*, etc., are the mole fractions of phasecomponentsin
garnet as defined in Appendix l; R is the gasconstant in
J/(mol.K). These activity expressionsare believed to be
valid only for low-spessartinegarnets(Xs"" < 0.20).
Severalplagioclaseactivity models have also been presented in the literature (e.g., Orville, 1972; Saxena and
Ribbe, 1972;Newton et al., 1980;Hodgesand Royden,
1984;Ashworth and Evirgen,1986;etc.).Although many
For model 2,
activity models were tested and found to produce statistically similar results, the activity model for anorthite
component in plagioclasepresentedin Hodges and Royden (1984) was used becauseit allowed for temperature
dependenceand fitted the data slightly better than other
models:
ao^: X*expl(610.34/T) - 0.38371,
where Xo" is the mole fraction of anorthite (seeApp. l).
The activity for albite component in plagioclasewas assumedto be ideal (seeOrville. 1972):
aet :

X,.t,

where Xoo is the mole fraction of albite (see App. l).
These expressionsare believed to be valid for interme(0.15 < X"" < 0.60).
diate plagioclases
Amphibole
The amphibole components for Reactions la and lb
are related chemically by the following exchanges:

a*:

l6X)to,X?'.,Xo",

ar,:

X$rr,Xoo

: | 6X4,
Qp.-pry
o,X1rs,X^*^
ap,-*t: X*trrX+-.

ar^o:
Qr,"^:

4X.rnx-rr"Xoru
X*rr"Xoo

: 4 X -2
clp"-p^,e
orx M2,"X o*u
dpe-s.ti: Krrr,Xoo.

Consequently, each model was adopted in turn for calibrating the reactions.
Mg and Fe were assumed to be equipartitioned among
the Ml, M2, M3, and M4 sites. Fe was calculated to a
minimum yalue of Fe3*, consistent with amphibole stoichiometry (typically all Fe'?*),using the method of Spear
and Kimball (1984). Amphibole site-occupancy assignments are described in Appendix l. Because no nonideal
correction of the amphibole activity was made for other
amphibole components, the activity models are believed
to be applicable only to amphiboles similar in composition to those employed for calibration of the barometers.
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Trer-e 1, Preferred pressures,temperatures,and calculatedequilibriumconstants for samples used in calibration
In(rC) for model 1
Sample

P (bars)

rfc)

In(r(a)for model2
Mg

Mg

(1) z3-N
(2) FH-1M
(3) FH-lP
(4) FH-1P(core)

8000 +
7000 +
7500 +
9500 +

500
500
500
1000

Selverstoneet al. (1984)r
+0.87
540
- 1.00
550
0.13
545
+4.19
530

-2.33
-4.61
-4.00
-0.82

+1.13
+0.27
+ 1.33
+4.24

-2.59
-3-72
-3.02
-0.28

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

5250 +
5300 +
5500 +
5275 +
5000 +

500
s00
500
500
500

spear (1982)a3
-2.U
560
- 1.30
575
-3.36
610
-1.52
570
-3.96
535

-6.41
-5.53
-7.44
-5.86
-7.78

-3.26
-1.16
-2.32
-0.79
-'t.76

-6.48
-4.69

-2.73

-7.17

73-20A
73-20C
73-28A
73-29D
73-305

-c.oo
-4.39
-6.30

(10) 71-49H

Our unpublished data, west-central New Hampshirez4
-9.87
-4.45
3750 + 500
520

( 1 1 )A - 1
(12) A-2

7000 + 1000
5000 + 1000

Thompsonand Leclair (1987;'."
-O.71
610
-2.32
550

-9.95
-9.62

+0.31
-1.95

-3.15
-6.00

(13) 152733
(14) 152735

7000+ 1000
7300+ 1000

Griffin et al. (1980F6?
+2.86
640
+2.40
615

- 1.98
- 1.43

-0.53
-0.04

-4.03
-4.10

(15) 74-C-2488

6200+ 1000

Stoddard (1985;zoze
690
+O.44

-3.99

-1.93

-5.25

(16) J-99

5250+ 1500

J e n a n d K r e t z1 1 9 8 1 y u ' u
-2.33
625

-7.58

-3.40

-7.47

12200+ 2000
13650+ 2000
10700+ 2000

Krogh (1980)'z68
755
+7.10
805
+8.97
720
+5.64

+5.60
+7.35
+4.12

+4.53
+5.89
+3.34

+1.88
+3.51
+0.70

(17) MA-1
(18) MA-2
(19) KV-1

1 Pressuresand temperaturescalculatedusing intersectionof garnet-plagioclase-kyanite-quartz
equilibriumof Hodges and Crowley (1985) and P-f
path of Selverstoneet al. (1984).
'?Testimated using the garnet-hornblendegeothermometer(Graham and Powell, 1984).
3 P estimated at f using P-f path of Spear and Rumble(1986).
4 P based on aluminosilicatetriple point of Holdaway (1971).
s P estimated at f using gamet-plagioclase-muscovite-biotite
and garnet-plagioclase-musmvite{uartzthermobarometersof Hodges and Crowley
(1985).
6 f estimated using garnet-clinopyroxenegeothermometer(Ellis and Green, 1979).
'/Pestimated using the gamet-plagioclase-orthopyroxene{uartzgeobarometersof Bohlen et al. (1983) and Newton and Perkins(1982).
3 Pcalculated using garnet-plagioclase-clinopyroxene-quartz
equilibrium(Newton and Perkins, 1982).

D,c.rA. srr
Sample selection
In order to be usedfor calibration, sampleshad to have
(l) (at least)the minerals gamet, hornblendic amphibole,
intermediate plagioclase,and quartz; (2) no significant
evidencefor retrogression;and (3) well-constrainedtemperaturesand pressures.A literature searchproduced seven appropriate data sets(Griffin et al., 1980;Ituogh, 1980;
Jenand Kretz, l98l; Spear,1982;Selverstone
et al., 1984;
Stoddard, 1985;Thompson and l-eclair,1987). In addition, our unpublished data were also used.
Calibration pressures,temperaturesoand compositions
Pressuresand temperatures for the samples used for
calibration were determined using a variety of mineral
equilibria as describedin the footnotes of Table l. Most
mineral compositions were taken directly from complete
microprobe analyses;the only exceptions involve some
plagioclasecompositions, which were determined using

the electron microprobe, but only reported as rangesof
anorthite content. Assumptions regarding K content for
these plagioclasesdo not significantly affect calculated
equilibrium constants,and the plegiqsln5ssu/sreassumed
to be binary solid solutions betweenanorthite and albite.
Unless otherwise indicated, mineral compositions were
consideredto representmatrix rim compositions. Table
I presents the pressures,temperatures, and calculated
equilibrium constants used for calibration of the geobarometers.
C.q,LrrRArroN
geobarometers
requiresfitting EquaCalibration of the
tion 3 to the data set, using a linear-regressionroutine to
solve for the parameters,4,B, and C. This was done using
a weighted least-squaresmethod; pressurewas chosenas
the dependent variable becauseit is the least well constrained of the variablesP, T, and ln (K*). Weighting was
assignedaccordingto the assumederrors in thermobarometrically determined pressures,with the exception of
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o (1)
o (3)
o (2)

4oo

5oo

8oo

7oo

u?oo"o

"
Fig. l.
P-T diagamwith isopleths of ( for the Mg.rrd-rn"irb., reaction and amphibole model l. Aluminosilicate phase
diagram is after Holdaway (1971). Positions ofcalibration samplesare plotted for reference(dots); numbers correspondto those
used in Table l.

sample FH-IP (core). Becauseof questions concerning
mineral compositions, the weight for this sample was assigned to be one half that of other samplesin the suite.
No correlation among P, T, and K* was assumed.This
assumption is justified becausemany of the pressureestimates for the samples were essentiallyindependent of
temperature, and most of the mole fractions used to calculate the equilibrium constants were not those used to
estimate pressure and temperature. Quality of fit was
evaluated basedon the magnitude of the multiple correlation coefficient (R).
Values for the regressedparameters are presented in
Table 2 and lead to the following calibrations, where P is
in bars and ?"is in kelvins: for model I,
P*" :
P," :

ll20 593 + r(10.3 - 8.314ln K"")l/14.81
[l 11993 + T(-47 .8 - 8.314ln K.")l/t1.29,

and. for model 2.
P"" : 144724+ T(51.9 - 8.314ln K*)l/9.19
P F . : l - 4 9 4 8 + Z ( 8 1 . 8- 8 . 3 1 4 l n K " " ) l / 9 . 5 2 .

Figure I shows a pressure-temperaturediagram contoured for In(K"") using the Mg end-member reaction and
amphibole model I . P and Z of samplesused for calibration are shown for reference.Slopes at 600 "C and 5 to
l0 kbar are quite shallow and rangefrom -4 to +6 bars/
'C. Also, ln(K"o) changes very rapidly with changesin
pressure.This sensitivity to pressureand insensitivity to
temperature is characteristic of all the calibrations; for
example, the total range of slopesat 600 'C and 5 to l0
kbar for the four calibrations is -7 to +13 bars/"C.
Errors in calibration
In any calibration, there are two errors ofconcern: the
accuracyand the precision. The precision for barometers
is the ability to measuredifferencesin pressurebetween
rocks of similar compositions and dependson the errors
in determining temperatureand in mineral compositions
(i.e., K""). The accuracy representsthe ability of a calibration to produce the "true" pressureand is a function
of the error not only in K"" and ?', but also in the fit

TABLE2. Regressedvalues for fit parameters A, B, and C; associated errors (1o); and correlation coefficients(F) and matrices
Regressedvalues
A (J)
1 2 0 5 9 3+
1 1 7 9 9 3+
44724 +
-4948 +

Model 1-Mg
Model 1-Fe
Model 2-Mg
Model 2-Fe

B (J/k)
58818
41659
24559
2568r'.

-10.30+
47.79+
-51.93+
-81.76+

R

C(J/bar)
-14.81 +
-11.29 +
-9.19 +
-9.52 +

67.15
48.97
28.20
30.43

2.13
1.43
0.88
0.97

o.922
0.937
0.961
0.956

Correlationmatrices
Model 2

Model 1
Mg

A
B
C
A
B

1.000
0.9950
0.4538
1.000
0.9987
0.5052

0.9950
1.000
0,3738
0.9987
1.000
o.4852

0.4538
0.3738
1.000
0.5052
0.4852
1.000

1.000
0.9913
0.3289
1.000
0.9984
o.1444

0.9913
1.000
o.2't11
0.9984
1.000
o.1228

0.3289
0.2111
1.000
0.1444
0.1228
1.000
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Frg.2. Plotsofcalibrantdataonpredictedpressure,i.e.,
ITB -Rln(K.")l -Aj/lOOOC,vs.measuredpressurediagramsfor
the Mg and Fe end-membersof models I (A and B) and 2 (C and D). Dashed lines show the fit of the models to the data. Error
bars correspondto estimated errors in measuredP (horizontal) and propagatederrors in 7 and K"" (vertical).

parametersA, B, and, C. This latter error is important
when comparing different thermobarometers.
Errors may be propagatedfor the generalfunction Z :
J(i, j, . ..) according to the error propagation equation
ol : (02/li)')ol + @z/}jfoi + 2(0z/ 6i)(0z/ 0j )o,o,Q,,
+ (higher-orderterms),

perfectly negative correlation between the components
X'o, and Xr,r,l Xo"" and Xoo; afld XM2^tand X.rr, was
also assumed. No correlation between any other components was assumed.
Figure 2 shows plots of the data employed in the calibration with the resulting propagated lo errors in predicted pressure(vertical bars); also shown are the estiwhereo,, : error in i, j, etc. and 0,, : correlationbetween mated errors in measuredpressure(horizontal bars) and
i and j.
the fit of each model to the data (dashedline). The unThe errors reflecting both the precision and the accu- weighted errors in predicted pressurecorrespond to apracy of the predicted pressurehave been propagatedfor proximately +200 to 600 bars. This reflects the very
the expression
strong pressure-dependence
of the equilibrium constants
and
suggests
that
the
barometers
should prove to be quite
P: l-A + T(B R ln Kq)l/C
precrse.
according to the above error-propagation equation (neglecting higher-order terms) using the data for the caliAccuracy
bration samplesas references.
To calculate the accuracy,a 2.5o/oerror in each mole
Precision
fraction and a +150'C error in Twas assumed.In adThe precision was determined as follows. For eachcal- dition it was assumedthat the regressedparametershad
ibration sample, an error of +50 oC was assignedto Z errors and correlationsas indicated by the regressions(see
anda2.5o/oerrorto eachmole fraction(lo). Furthermore, Table 2).
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D o u b t fu l
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Agto
m a xA n
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Fig. 3. P vs. ?Pplot of the simultaneoussolution of all four calibrations at an estimatedtemperature(trapezoids)using data for
samplesMCD-350a, PML-225b, and PML-234b (Panamint calcic schists;Labotka, 1987), I7A-71(Vishnu Group; Clark, 1978),
FH-IR (Tauern Window garbenschists;Selverstoneet al., 1984), 91141 (Agto metadolerites;Glassley and Sorensen,1980), and
3651I (Doubtful Sound feldspathicgranulite; Oliver, 1977). PreferredP-I positions of the samples,when known (dots with error
bars), and aluminosilicate phasediagram after Holdaway (1971) shown for reference.

lR and 17A-71\. which come from the Tauern Window
suite (Selverstoneet al., 1984)and from the Vishnu Group
schistsof the Grand Canyon (Clark, 1978).
Figure 3 shows the simultaneous solution of all four
calibrations with the garnet-hornblendethermometer of
Graham and Powell (1984). For the Doubtful Sound
granulite, an averageof the garnet-hornblendeand garnet-clinopyroxene (Ellis and Green, 1979) temperatures
was used. Also shown are the preferred pressure-temperature positions for each sample (if known) with approDrscussroN
priate errors in pressure.Pressuresfor the Agto metadoIn order to test the consistencyand possiblecomposi- lerite (9ll4l) and Doubtful Sound feldspathicgranulite
tional limitations of the calibrations, sevensamplesfrom (3651l) sampleswere estimatedusing garnet-plagioclasefour terranes were chosen representing wide ranges of orthopyroxene-quartzand garnet-plagioclase-clinopyroxpressures,temperatures,and mineral compositions. The ene-quartzequilibria (Newton and Perkins, 1982; Bohlen
Panamint Range calcic schistsare part of a low-pressure et al., 1983). Pressuresfor the Panamint schists (MCD(andalusite-sillimanite facies),contact-metamorphic ter- 350a, PML-225b, PML-234b) could not be reliably derane (samples MCD-350a, PML-225b, PML-234b; La- termined based on mineral equilibria, but stratigraphic
are overburden calculations and presenceof andalusite in
botka et al., 1980, and Labotka, 1987);plagioclases
extremely calcic (Anr,-Ann"), and hornblendes show a wide pelitic schists nearby suggestpressuresof 2.5 to 3 kbar
range of Si and Al contents. Data presented for the (Labotka, l98l). Both the maximum and minimum anDoubtful Sound, New Zealand, feldspathic granulites orthite contents ofplagioclase were used for applying the
(sample 36511; Oliver, 1977) indicate that these rocks garnet-plagioclase-orthopyroxene-quartzgeobarometers
equilibrated at very high pressuresand temperatures. to the Agto metadoleritedata, and the correspondrngP-T
Sample9l l4l (Glassleyand Sorensen,1980)is from an positions are plotted for comparison. Anorthite content
intermediate-pressure, high-temperature granulite ter- within this range only negligibly affectsK* for our calirane near Agto, West Greenland, and has very strongly brations. Sample 36461 was also used for estimating the
reverselyzoned plagioclases(Anor-Anrr). Pressureshave preferred temperature and pressure for the Doubtful
not before been determined for the last two samples(FH- Sound suite.

Some errors in parameters are quite large relative to
the values of the parameters (o", = B2), but neglecting
the higher-order terms ofthe error-propagationequation
doesnot affectthe estimatedaccuracyby more than 100/0.
Propagatede{rors in K*, T, A's, B's, and C's are not
plotted, but the accuracyis not better than 15000 bars
for both Reactions la and lb. This accuracy is of the
same magnitude as that estimated by Hodgesand Crowley (1985)for other empirical barometers.
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As can be seen,estimated pressuresfor the Panamint
Range calcic schists using our calibrations are scattered,
but broadly consistent with phase equilibria and structural reconstructions. A notable exception, however, is
sample MCD-350a. The only significant compositional
difference between this sample and the other Panamint
samplesis that its hornblende is much more aluminous.
The scatter in pressureestimatesmay be due to disequilibrium among the minerals or to unknown activities of
componentsin the feldsparsor amphiboles.
Pressure estimates for the Agto metadolerites using
minimum ("core") anorthite plagioclasecompositions result in fair agreementbetween our barometers and the
others. Although our calibrations indicate a higher
pressure,they are still consistent within error with garnet-plagioclase-orthopyroxene-quartz
and garnet-plagioclase-clinopyroxene-quartzgeobarometers(Newton and
Perkins,1982;Bohlen et al., 1983).When maximum anorthite ("rim") plagioclase compositions are used, this
difference is increased,but is still within error for the
lower two pressureestimates(which are the two Fe calibrations). The differencesin estimated pressuresmay be
a result of differing activity models for the garnet and
plagioclasecomponents used in the geobarometers.Alternatively, the modal amounts of garnet and quartz are
both very small for the Agto samples,and so the differencein pressuresmay also be due to diffusional re-equilibration in garnet on cooling or to retrogradequartz (i.e.,
unknown activity of SiOr).
The pressure estimate for the Doubtful Sound feldspathic granulitesusing our calibrations is not particularly well constrainedand has an error of +2000 bars. This
may be due in part to retrograde re-equilibration since
garnet-clinopyroxene(Ellis and Green, 1979) and garnethornblende(Graham and Powell, 1984)temperaturesdiffer by about 100 to 150 "C. However, it is also seenthat
pressureestimates made using our calibrations are entirely consistentwith the preferred value estimated from
the two samples(3651I and 36461)using garnet-plagroclase-orthopyroxene-quartz and. garnet-plagioclase-clinopyroxene-quartzgeobarometry (Newton and Perkins,
1982;Bohlenet al., 1983).
The pressure indicated for sample FH-IR (Tauern
Window) is high, but completely consistentwith the pressure-temperaturepath determined by Selverstoneet al.
( I 984). The estimatedpressurefor sample I 7A-7 I (Vishnu schist)is quite low and is consistentwith the presence
of cordierite in some samplesfrom the samearea (Clark,
l 978).
Inspection of Figure 3 indicates that, with the exception of the Doubtful Sound granulites,the spreadof calculated pressuresusing all models on a single data set
varies from +500 to 1000 bars. This representsthe internal consistencyofthe calibrations. It is srrggested
that
the user of these barometers averagethe results and report the spread of the calculated pressures(with an additional + -500 bars)as the precision.
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TAaLE3. Compositionallimits of rnineralsused for calibration
Hornblende (cations per 23 O)
2.0=Al <3.2
6 . 1= S i = 6 - 6
0.975<Mg=2.7
00<Ti <0.275
00 < Mn < 0.05
1 . 7< F e < 2 8
0.35<Na<0.6
1.5=Ca=19
2.1 < Ca + Na + K < 2.75
00<K<0.4
Garnet (cations pet 12 O)
M n < 0 . 4 5( i . e . ,< 1 5 % S p s )
Plagioclase (cations per I O)
0.15 = Ca < 0.7 (i.e.,betweenAn,sand An,o)

Limits of applicability
Application of the geobarometersto sampleswith different bulk compositions than those of the samplesused
for calibration may result in erroneous pressure estimates. In particular, preliminary application of the geobarometersto very calcic samples(Panamint schists)produceseither scatteredor high apparent pressures.We very
strongly recommend that the user restrict application of
the geobarometersto those samples within the compositional limits of the minerals (describedin Table 3) that
were used for calibration. It should also be noted that
application of garnetand plagioclasesolution models other than those of Hodges and Spear (1982) and Hodges
and Royden (1984) will be inconsistentwith the regressed
A, B, and,C parameters,possibly resulting in erroneous
pressures.
CoNcr.usroNs
Empirical thermobarometers, such as the ones presented here, serve two important purposes. First, they
provide a statistical constraint within which to evaluate
the internal consistencyof different mineral equilibria in
a suite of samples.Second,they provide a meansby which
pressuredifferencesbetweensamplesor pressurechanges
recorded by a single sample may be measured.
The statistical correlations of the empirical barometers
presentedin this paper with the data on the minerals used
for calibration (R > 0.92) demonstratethe consistencyof
garnet-hornblende-plagioclase-quartzequilibria with other
common metamorphic equilibria. Calculated precisions
indicate that pressuredifferencesof +200 to 600 bars
may be resolved with these barometers.
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ApprNrrx 1. C,ucuurroN
ASSIGNMENT

AND
oF MoLE FRACTToNS

OF SITE OCCUPANCIES

Garnet
Xr,":Mg/(Mg + Fe + Mn + Ca)
Xo,-: Fe/(Mg + Fe + Mn + Ca)
Xso, : Mn/(Mg + Fe + Mn + Ca)
Xc,,: Cal(Mg * Fe * Mn + Ca)
Plagioclase
Xo" :Ca/(Ca + Na + K)
Xo.:Na/(Ca+Na+K)
Amphibole
Isi
: si - 4.0
M'Al : Al + Si _ 8.0

r'Al : 8.0 - si
MrTi: Ti

M2Fe3+: Fe3r (if any)
M2Fe :12 _ (MrAl + MrTi + MrFe3+)lx Fe/(Fe + Mg)
MzTi + MrFe3+)]
M2Mg :
[2
1vr4l +
x Mg/(Fe + MC)
ANa :Si +Al+Ti*Fe3n
+Mg+
Fe*Mn
+Ca*Na-15
AE
:l_ANa_K

: 16 - (si + Al + Ti + Fer*-FMg + Fe
+Mn+Ca+Na+K
: r'?Si/4.Q
Xwzsl : M2Al/2.0
Xwzp" : M2Fe/2.0
: Afl
Xno
Xt's;

Xr^t :rt4l/4.g
Xvzyrg: MtMgz.g
Xna" : ANa

